Two Attorneys Elected as Shareholders at Tucker
Arensberg, P.C.
News November 6, 2017
The law firm of Tucker Arensberg, P.C. is pleased to announce that two attorneys were elected to the firm’s membership
(shareholders) effective November 1, 2017.
The new Shareholders practice out of the Pittsburgh office. Newly elected Shareholders include: Brian J. Kahle and
Danielle L. Dietrich.
Brian J. Kahle counsels families and closely-held business owners on a variety of legal issues. He represents closelyheld businesses from start-up through successful exit, and counsels families in estate planning and estate and trust
administration. His business advisory services include entity selection and formation, contract review and drafting,
governance and compliance issues, tax and business succession planning. Additionally, Brian has extensive experience
representing businesses in merger, acquisition and fundamental change transactions, as well as with respect to captive
insurance and alternative risk solutions.
Brian received his law degree cum laude from the Duquesne University School of Law and graduated from Grove City
College with a B.S. degree in Business Administration and Political Science.
Danielle L. Dietrich has a diverse practice, concentrating on business and commercial litigation and long term care. She
represents clients in matters throughout Pennsylvania, West Virginia and Ohio. She has obtained favorable verdicts for
her clients in bench and jury trials, arbitration and administrative and regulatory proceedings. Danielle also has
experience with e-discovery.
Danielle handles public benefits, guardianships and collections work throughout the state of Pennsylvania for one of the
country’s largest long-term care providers as well as for smaller chains. Danielle focuses a portion of her practice on
assisting Women-Owned Businesses and small businesses with their legal needs.
Danielle received her law degree from the University of Pittsburgh School of Law, and her Bachelor of Arts degree in
History, Political Science and Communications from the University of Pittsburgh. Danielle has been recognized as a
Pennsylvania Super Lawyers Rising Star® in Business Litigation.
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